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BATH-
ROBES

1

A most acceptable present-
for any man for Christmas

There is not a garment as
useful on a winters night as
a Bath Robe

Come in and look at our
line now We will lay one
aside for you if you dont
want to send it to the house
until Xmas

Terry Cloth Bath Robes-
at 500

Blanket Cloth Bath Robes-
at 400 500 600 and

700We are headquarters for
practical gifts for men
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4 STANDARD
Thlesen Bldg Penaacoha

y r Pt g t-

I Every Medicine Advertis-
ed

¬ II in This Paper For Sale
PHAR-

MACYDIRECTORY

31at CRYSTALIi
r

DR L CURTIS PHILLIPS
Special attention given to diseases of-

pracchildren in general ¬

309Boounttise Office Building Hours
9 to U a m 1 to 5 p m Phone 65

Dr Mallory KennedyO-
ffices 311313 Blount Bldg

Hours 10 a m to 12 and 3 to 5
p m-

Phone 696
Gentto Urinary Diseases a Spe-

cialty
¬

CH Dentist
Office

Fisher BuildI-

ngSBEARD
EY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW
301 and 301J4 Thlesen Building
n all Courts State and Federal

OVAL NOTICE
have moved my Jewelry store and-

air shop from 23 South Palafox top

No4 East Garden Street
prices will be made on all goods

till December 1st

J F DAVIS Jeweler
MISS A CARLEN
uropath re

Massage a specialty SuIte 3SS
ent Building Phone 333

DR J B TILLER
DENTIST

310 Blount Building
Office Phone 80 Residence Phone 41

DR L H D PIERCE
Room 30002 Blount Building Phone

663 Practice to diseases of Eye
Bar Nose and Thro-atmSto4pm

Hours 9 to 12 a

T G YATES M D
Optician

410 Blount Building
Twenty years experience as an Eye

Specialist Examination free

GEO T MORGAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Room 100-
0Telephone 354

SOUTHERN BRICK CO
Manufacturers of

BUILDING AND FIRE BRICK
Office 412 Thlesen Building

Phono 1t69 Pensacola fla

SECRET SOCIETIES-
F A M

Stated communication of Escam
Wa Lodge No 15 F R A JL
Monday December 6th at 730
oclock Visiting brothers frater-
nally

¬

Invited
HARRY W GIBBS-

E J QUIGLEY W M
Secretary

ORDER EASTERN STR
Regular meeting of Florida Chapter No

9 Order Eastern Star Tuesday Decem ¬
ber 7th at 8 oclock Visiting members
cordially Invited Annual election of offi-
cers

¬

MRS M E FOWLER
MRS F M SMITH W M

Secretary

Junior Order United American MechanicsMallory Council No 12 Order ofUnited American Mechanics meets every
nrat and third Friday nights at 730clock

laet V1sltIC members Invited-
F

West OO Xdaa

G UEYFft-
POrDEVANTL Couacll orSecretary

nscol Laags No 4 T O O Fnsacola lodge No 4 L 0 O
L every Thursday night at 730 it-

Secretary

hell corner Bnlen and BelmontVtaltora cordially
LI13I8RECHTK NIELSEN

G N a
VOLUNTEER VETERAN FIREMEN

Volunteer Veteran Firemens Associa-
tions

¬

meets at Knights of Columbus
Hall the first Friday In eaca month
at 800 p m

S N ANDREWS-
DAN MURPHY PresidentSecretary

Read The JournalisWant
Columns thismorning V I

3

4 3

GAME LAW
y There Is no game lawratost any one hunting

fl1r
PLANKS CHILL TONIC

Its guaranteed to cure Mar laria Chills and Fever 3
ounce bottle 25c 9 ounce
bottle COc AU the drag
Kilt

New and Relay Rails-
We make a specialty of
both and are prepared-
to supply your require ¬

ments promptly
Metzger BrothersM-

OBILE ALA

TERSELY TOLDJ
500 REWARDT-

he Journal will pay 500 reward for
evidence sufficient to convict any boy or
person found stealing subscribers papers
after delivery of same by carrier

a
Mamie Brown the woman who tried-

to commit suicide early yesterday
morning was fined3 and costs in
the city court for drunk and cursing
Josephine Cobb her companion was
also fined for disorderly conduct

The committee on parks and ways
and the committee on water held con ¬

ferences at the city hull yesterday af-
ternoon

¬

important matters having
been brought to the attention of the
respective bodies Chairman Jennings-
of the board of works attended the
meeting of the parks and ways com-
mittee

¬

Chairman Kugleman was in
attendance upon the session of the
water committee

Paddy Leahy who burned his arms
badly in the explosion of gasoIne
aboard the fishing smack Nautilus

i Thursday night was a defendant in
the city court yesterday charged with

I being a dangerous and suspicious
character and also charged with carry-
Ing concealed weapons Neither of
the charges were sustained and he

J was discharged
J Hon E T Hunt general counsel
for the Stone Webster company

I who has been in Jacksonville and
Tampa in the interests ot the com ¬

pany returned Pensaeola yesterday
a

The board of public instruction has
authorized the erection of a fourroom
school building in the northwestern-
part of the city to take care of scores-
of children who are in danger of
being too crowded in schools to get
much benefit therefrom Bids are now
being asked for such a structure the
plans being on file at the office of the
superintendent-

NewI street sweepers which arrived
last week have been put together at
the city stables and will be given a
trial shortly The new machines are
in good shape and good work Is ex¬

pected of them
a a a

Twenty flat cars loaded with steel
rails Trout the Ensley mills were
switched to the export wharves yes ¬

terday at 2 oclock for loading on the
steamships Corfu and Brantingham

s a a
Curbing for the paving of Alcaniz

street from Government to Gregory
street is now being placed and a

large force of men are kept busy on
the big Job

a a a
There were but six cases docketed-

for
I trial in the recorders court yes ¬

terday and three of these defendants-
were discharged The amount of fines
and costs imposed was 12 This Is
the smallest docket in some weeks

s s
Plumbers are rushing work in sev

eral blocks on South Palafox street at
present to get out of the way of the
pavement people who are expected to
start work in that section of the city
within a few days Water and gas
fixing is being pushed

a a a
Rev J W Caldwell will lecture

Monday night at the Universalist
church on East Chase street the sub ¬

ject being Life and How to Live It
All invited

a a a
All night work was rushed last night-

on a job by a railroad force on Gar¬

den street The crowd wqrked to get-
a long crossing in place so that traffic
could be more easily handled to and
from the freight depot The crossing
building on Tarragona and Wright
street is going along very rapidly

a a a
Frank Mason the negro who fright

bned white women and children Wed-
nesday

¬

afternoon on East Government
street by entering homes has been
taken in charge by county authorities-
and will be examined as to his
lunacy

a a a
Henry AVjer a messenger boy had-

a narrow escape yesterday morning
on Palafox street when in attempting-
to cross the track in front of an ap
proaching car he was knocked to the
ground and rolled over dislocating his
knee He resides on East Aragon
street where he was taken after the
accident

a a a
W A West of Milton and Post

master L F West of Berrydale were
in the city yesterday

a a a
At the recent examination by the

Georgia state board of pharmacy in
Atlanta out of the 19 members of the
class outside of the state of Georgia-
the highest mark was received and
the gold medal was awarded to Mr A-

lf Lewis formerly of Pensaeola but
now of Marfanna The Macon Ga

Catarrh Cannot be Cured-
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS as they
cannot reach the seat ot the disease Ca¬

tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease
and In order to cure It you must take In ¬
ternal remedies Halls Catarrh Cure is
taken Internally and acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces Halls Ca-
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine It
was prescribed by one of the best physi-
cians

¬
In country for years and is a

regular prescription It Is composed of
the best tonics Known combined with the
best tolftod purifiers acting directly on
the mucous surfaces The perfect com¬

of the two Ingredients Is what
produces such wonderful results In cur¬
ing Send for testimonials free
F J CHENirr 90 Props Toledo O

Sold bv 75c
Take iIiins FamilY Pills forcoastlpa-

ttor r
s

c

o

<

KIDNEYS WILl

ACT FINE

BACKACHE OR BLADDER MISERY

AND ALL DISTRESS FROM DIS¬

ORDERED KIDNEYS VANISH

Hundreds of folks here are need-
lessly

¬

miserable and worried because-
of outoforder kidneys backache or
bladder trouble-

If you will take several doses of
Papes Diuretic all misery from a
lame back rheumatism painful
stitches inflamed or swollen eyelids
nervous headache irritability dizzi ¬

ness wornout sick feeling and other
symptoms of overworked or deranged
kidneys will vanish-

Uncontrollable smarting frequent
urination especially at night and
all bladder misery ends

This unusual preparation goes at
once to the disordered kidneys blad ¬

der and urinary system and distrib ¬

utes its healing cleansing and vkaliz
ing influence directly upon the organs
and glands affected and completes
the cure before you realize it

The moment you suspect any kid-
ney

¬

or urinary disorder or feel rheu-
matism

¬

coming begIn taking this
harmless medicine with the knowl ¬

edge that there is no other remedy-
at any price made anywhere else
in the world which will effect so
thorough and prompt a cure as a fifty
cent treatment of Papes Diuretic
which any druggist can supply

Your physician pharmacist bank-
er

¬

or any mercantile agency will tell
you that Pape Thompson Pape of
Cincinnati is a large and responsible
medicine concern thoroughly worthy-
of your confidence

Only curative results can come
from taking Papes Diuretic and a
few days treatment means clean ac ¬

tive healthy kidneys bladder and
urinary organsand you feel fine

Accept only Papes Diureticfifty-
cent treatment from any drug store

anywhere In the world

News says of the examination The
average made by Mr Lewis during-
the examination was 94 12 and when-
it is taken into consideration that the
state board sets a high standard this
average deserves the highest kind of a
compliment Other members of the
class won honors stud the commenda-
tion

¬

of tho board because of their ex ¬

cellent examination papers The ex¬

amination was exceptionally rigid but
the required mark or better was
made by nearly every member Mr
Lewis is a son of Mr and Mrs
Richard Lewis of Pensacola

S a a
Quite a number of houses formerly

occupied by families near Perdido
have been torn down and on the site
will be erected it is asserted a large
depot for uses of the P A T rail-
road

¬

Some of the families had been
living there for years but the site was
desired and some months ago they
were notified to vacate as soon as
possible It is rumored that imme-
diate work will be started on the new
depot

S a a
With the intention of making a bid

for the proposed new county jail rep ¬

resentatives of a jail building firm of
Chattanooga Tenn were yesterday
looking over the site selected for the
building and will be in shape to make-
a good bid The county commissioners-
will open all bids received on Dec 20

9 f a
Protest will be made by the mayor

supported by other city officials over
the publication of an incorrect article
appearing in the current issue of a
magazine The Worlds Work in
which it is stated unsanitary condi ¬

tions obtain at the Pensacola city jail
The article is pronounced entirely in ¬

correct and the mayor will insist thatproper correction be made in another
issue of the magazine responsible for
such an unsupported statement-

DO IT NOW
It will pay you to begin using Bluo

Ribbon Vanilla Extract today Itsabsolutely pure goes twice as far
and has the REAL FRUIT FLAVOR

American Shot
As Revolutionist-

In Nlcarainr

The two Americans shot by order of
President Zelaya of Nicaragua for al ¬

leged participation in the revolution
against him were Leroy Cannon of
Harrisburg Pa and Leonard Grace of
Houston Tex Relatives of both men
have demanded that the state depart¬

ment bring about an immediate inves-
tigation

¬

of the executions Grace and
Cannono were in busiess in Nicaragua-
the last their friends heard from them
and it is believed that if they took any
active part in the rebellion it was to
protect their own intetests Cannon
not long ago wrote to relatives that
Zelaya was his enemy Grace had
been in business in Nicaragua for 15
years If

YOUNG MAN IS

ASSAULTED BY

ARMED SEAMAN

STEAMSHIP MEN GOT BAD IN

POOL ROOM AND WHEN ONE

WAS SEARCHED WAS FOUND-

TO HAVE CARRIED A BIG PIS ¬

TOL

Rommell Seamon who said that he
was an Englishman and from a Brit¬

ish steamship in the harbor now
made an assault lost night upon John
Mann a wellknown young Pensa
colian in a pool room and was
promptly arrested What brought on
the affair was a dispute among
those who saw it ibut Seamon mada vicious attack As he did so James
Turdy another seaman and a chief
engineer on a steamship tried to
stop his friend and put down trou-
ble

¬

Seamon would heed no pleadings-
and acted badly all the way through-
The result was that Seamon was as-
saulted

¬

by his chief and as a final
outcome both of them were taken to
the city jaiL-

Seamon was in a disorderly state
when he reached the station and
made every resistance to being lock ¬

ed up and being searched Officer
Carlson and Turnkey Roach how ¬

ever soon had him in subjection and
in one of his pockets was found an
Englishmanufactured revolver This
was bad for him and he knew it
That was the reason the officers said
he resisted any efforts to search him
Resides the charge of assaulting for
which he was arrested hg is now
charged with carrying concealed
weapons the lowest fine for which is
the sum of 100 He was not given
bail last night Purdy was tlso lock-
ed

¬

up but more as a witness for the
city than as a prisoner-

The fight took place shortly after
midnight ina Palafox street pool
room and caused a ripple of excite-
ment

¬

and the rapid clearing of the
pool room

I

This Is Worth Remembering
Whenever you have a cough or I

cold just remember that Foley s
Honey and Tar will cure it Remem ¬

ber the name Foleys Honey and Tar
and refuse substitutes W A DAI
emberte druggist and apothecary 12i
S Palafox street

CITY TO PAY

lOST WAGES

BOARD OF WORKS LAST NIGHT

DECIDED TO PAY MQNEY WHICH-

IS DUE THREE MEN WHO WERE
VICTIMIZED BY ANOTHER ONE-

In special session yesterday after¬

noon the board of works was advised
that the city was liable for the wages
coming to the three men who workedst times for an employe named Spence
who drew the check and did not reim ¬

burse those who worked for him as
substitutes This will amount to less
than 20 but it was enough to call for-
a special session of the body and such-
a meeting was ordered by the chair¬

man upon receiving a note from thecity attorney who had sent such noticethrough the mayor At the meeting
the street superintendent and the fore-
man

¬

who had the men work inSpences place were on hand and re ¬

lated just how the arrangement had
been effected With all that however
the citys liability was not lessened in
the opinion of the board and theamounts were ordered paid In the
future however all men who work
will be placed on the payroll and none
will be allowed to put a man in hisplace unless the name of the substi ¬

tute appears in regular order on thepay heeL
Wanted Grade Changed-

A Lischkoff who recently built a
fine home for himself appeared before
the board and asked that the Farquhar
grade bo changed respecting the loca¬

tion of his residence The board had
no intention or inclination of doing-
so even if allowed by law and theapplication was refused That means
that the house which was built on a
wrong grade will have to be hoisted
about a toot to get it to the presnt
grade line

A lot of old newspapers-
tied up in neat bundles for
sale 5c a bundle at The Jour
nal office

INDIGESTION

i

D 1 a

DYSPEPSIA

RACE COURSE-

MEETING FOR

NEXTTUESDAYDEF-

INITE REPLY WI1L THEN BE

IN HAND FROM STONE WEB ¬

STER PEOPLE ANDFINAL PLANS

WILL BE WORKED OUT

Next Tuesday evening a meeting has
been asked for the purpose of making
final arrangements for the race course-
to be established in this city BY
that time definite reply will have been
received from the Stone Webster
Boston headquarters and the manager-
of the local electric system will be in
position to give the decision of
the headquarters men In presenting
the question to Boston headquarters it
was stated that quite a different prop-
osition than that which was under ¬

stood at the meeting had been sent-
on The head officials were asked it
is understood to make the same
agreement as had been made wiHI the
Pensaeola Heights projectors This
was not like the action of the com
mittee who met Mr Warren and ot
course the question will have to be
referred for reply The race track
projectors say that they want a
straight out business line that no
double fare goes and that the com ¬

panys interest in the matter is for
the operation of the line alone That
ended the responsibility of the elec¬

tric company In fact and in plain
language the local promoters simply
wanted to know if the electric com ¬

pany would run cars over the n w ex-

tension
¬

if built That is all they are
after Manager Warren said that he
was sure the company would furnish
motive power and cars while the at ¬

torney for the company who was hTe
yesterday and who may remain for
several days gave his personal as ¬

surances that such would be done
without any further representations
being made However the matter in
its correct light has been placed be ¬

fore the Stone Webster syndicate
and a reply is daily expected Mr
Clark of the OwenClark company
said yesterday that he believed every-
thing

¬

was in good shape and that
there would be a final meeting for
next Tuesday night At that time
everything will be closed up and the
race track will either then be assured-
or all negotiations for such a project
shall be dropped

letters have been received from
Mr Bickers who insists that he
stands ready to build the track in as
short a time as possible and if the
lease can be effected shortly he will
come here and build the course In
time for tie spring meeting This
will be one of the representations of
the enthusiasts at the meeting next
Tuesday

DEMAREST WINS BILLIARD
CHAMPIONSHIP OF WORLD

Bv Associated Pre L
Xew York DecCalvin Demar

est of Chicago won the final game
and championship tonight defeating
George Sutton of Chicago in the
worlds championship professional at
1S2 balk line billiards by 500 to 78
in the fourteenth inning

Subscribe for The Journal

Customs Official
Who Is Slated

For Retirement

t 4tTEt is CLARKt5 Or i

T1n annoanrem nt in Washington j

that James S Clarkson surveyor of
the port of New York would not be
reappointed when his term expired on
Jan 1 caused general surprise in Re¬

publican circles all oer the country-
It was also unofficially announced
that Richard Parr the man who un ¬

masked the sugar frauds in New York
would succeed Mr Clarkson Parr
said he knew no reason why Clarkson
should not be reappointed declaring
that the surveyor had given him
earnest support in the sugar trust in-

vestigation
¬

Mr Clarkson has held
the office lace 1902 and for 30 years
was one of the moat active menin Re-
publican

¬

polities ia the Middle West
He is a native of Indiana but lived in
Iowa for many years

>
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f Makes
the most nutritious
food and the most

y dainty and delicious-

No

i

rM o s

izIte-
S fretting oVer the biscuit

making Royal is first +
aid to many a

f cooks success
4 1t

614 M-

f
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CIRCUS WAS-

JELLATTENDED

MANY WATCHED THE Y M C A

ARTISTS LAST NIGHT IN THEIR
VARIOUS AND DIVERS STUNTS

The Y11 C A circus last night
was well attended by an appreciative
crowd of fun lowers the results of
the novel show having been par¬

ticularly gratifying There was plen-
ty

¬

of tumbling horizontal bar acts
acrobatic stunts of all kinds while
the Zobo band under the directorsh
of Senor Silgrist Silbon furnished
music for the occasion The work of
Dunham Farine and Iloppen was
highly diverting as promised these
horizontal bar artists having brought
down the house on various occasions-
In fact the work of the entire list
of performers was exceptionally good
and all who attended were more than
pleased with the evening

Subscribe to The Jourial

GOOD GAMES AT
THE BOWLING ALLEY
Several good games were witnessci1

last night at the bowling alley Thn
Crescents won two out of three
games from the Stanleys and C Gor-
don made a high score of 198 and a
high average of ISO Scores of these
fediuets were as follows
Crescents 783 753 CJG
Stanleys 711 718 731

Duck Pin League-
In the duckpin league the Khimp

leers won two out of three from tho
Abts the respective scores King aa
follows
Klumpkers 411 396 397
Abts 362 386 116

Nursing Mothers and Malaria
The Old Standard GROVES TASTE-
LESS CHILL TOXIC drives out ma-
laria

¬

and builds up the system For
grown people and children 50c

ALL HOPE FOR MEN OF
THE MARIETTA ABANDONED c

By Associated Press
Washington Dec Absent from

their ship for nearly seven days and
nights the five members of the d < I

crew of the gunboat Marietta now off
Port Limon who were driven to scit
in a helpless whaleboat last Friday
night still are unfound Practically
all hope of their recovery has been
abandoned

no

2507 pounds of Whitmans Candies Sold in One W-

eekHOLIDAY GOODS a

HAND MIRRORS JUST
RECEIVED

A beautiful line ranging in prIce-
from 50 cents to 500
HAIR BRUSHES AND
COMBS-

In sets comb and brush etc from
150 to 600 Brushes from 700

down to 25 cents Combs from
150 to 10 cents-

TRAVELING CASES ETC
To Say-

Candy

Traveling cases in latest styles
and designs from 100 to 600
Washrag cases from 25 cents to
75 cents
PERFUMES-

We have the largest assortment
in-

Pensaeola

of odors and designs of bottles in
the south Both in plain and cut
glass from 25 cents to 1500
SUNDRY

A most beautiful line of Atomiz-
ers

¬

means in very new designs
The largest and most complete-

line of Manicure goods in the state
ki Puff Boxes Rattles and Mani-

cure
¬

JiEZ7Zl 7lJ Sets for infants
SHOP EARLY

Come in early and look over our
beautiful displays of everything
imaginable in our lines Early shop-
pers

¬

get the benefit of the most
fulsomely stocked departments in

r everything to select from We will
make delivery whenever you say

The CRYSTAL PHARMACYA-

gents Candies

Brent Building

I


